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Ix THE MATTER OF 

ASSOCIATED DRY GOODS CORPORATION, ET .AL. 

ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDEIL\L 

TRADE COl\DIISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS 

Docket ''f184- Complaint, July 11, 1958-Decisio11, Dec. 14, 1959 

Order requiring a nation-wide merchandiser with main office iu New York City 
to cease ,iolating the Fur Products Labeling Act by falsely identifying ani
mals producing c-erta in furs and by failing in other respects to conforlll to 
labeling ai1cl invoicing requirements; and by acl,ertising in newspapers 
which failed to disclose the names of animals producing certain furs or 
the fact that fur products contained artificially colored fur, ancl repre
sented priees as reduced from higher prices without gi,ing the time of 
such compared prices. 

Jlr. John J. JiciVally for the Commission. 
8heppai'd, Mullin, Hfr.:hter: Balthis & Hwnpton: by Jii•. Cioi·do,1 

F. Hampton, of Los Angeles, Calif., for respondents. 

INITIAL DEc1s10x BY J. EARL Cox, 1-lEARING ExAl\rnrnn 

The respondents are charged with ha.Ting violated the Federal 
Trade Commjssion Act and the Fur Products Labeling .A.ct and 
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, in connection 
,Tjth the sale and distrjbution of furs and fur products through 
the operations of the J. "\V. Robjnson Company store in Los _-\..n
ge}es, California. By ans,-rer these charges of the complaint nrP 
denied. Hearings 1'ere held, at "hich evidence in support of and 
in opposition to the allegations of the comp]nint ,-rns receivecL duly 
recorded and filed 1'ith t.he Federal T'rade Commission. Proposed 
findings and conclusio11s have been filed. Upon the basis of the 
entire record the follo"-ing findings of fact hnn bel•11 nwde :uH1 
c.onclusions reached: 

1. Respondent. Associated Dr? Goods Corporation is a corpnr<l
tion organized, existing and doing business under nncl b>' vinne 
of the l:n-rs of the Stnte of Virginia: "-ith its office and principal 
place of lrnsiness located at 2Gl l\Iacfo;on A wm1e 1 ?--:ew York'. :\' c,Y 
York. 1t conducts business in the State of Cnlifornia nndt·r tlw 
name of J. ,Y. Robinson Comp:rny. Respondent Rf::•lw P. Somnwr 
is Divisional Merchandise ~Innnger and Fnr Products Bu)-er of t lw 
corpornte responc1enL and in such capncity controls. direct::: ~11HI 

fonnulntes the acts, practices and policies of the for depal'tmPnt of 
t11t• corporate respondent doing bnsinPss as ,l. ,Y. I~ubi11son Cci111-
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pany. His office and principal place of business is 600 ,Vest Sev
enth Street, Los Angeles, California. 

2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Labeling 
Act on August 9, 1952, respondents have been and are now engaged 
in the introduction into commerce and in the sale, advertising and 
offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and dis
tribution, in commerce, of fur products, and have sold, advertised, 
offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which 
have been made in whole or' in part of fur which had been shipped 
and received in commerce, as the terms "commerce," "fur" and "fur 
producr: are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act. The spe
cific c.lrnrges of the complaint and the foe.ts related thereto are as 
follows: 

Jiis branding: 
3. Paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of t.he complaint relate to misbranding. 

Pnragraph 3 charges that certain fur products were misbranded 
in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled with respect to 
the name or names of the animals that produced the fur from which 
said products were manufactured, in violation of §4 ( 1) of the Fur 
_-\.ct; paragraph 4 charges that certain fur products were misbranded 
in that they -were not labeled as required by the pro-visions of §4 (2) 
of the Fur Act and in the manner and form prescribed by the 
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder; paragraph 5 charges 
tlrnt certain fur products were misbranded in violation of the Fm 
Act, in that they were not labeled in accordance ,Yith the Rules 
and ReguJntions promulgated thereunder in the follow·ing respects: 

(a) Information required under §4(2) of the Fnr Products Label
ing Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder srns 
mingled ,Tith nonrequired information, in violation of Rule 29 (a) 
of the, aforesaid Rules and Regulations; 

r:11) All the information re.quired under §4 (2) of the Fur Prod
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated 
thereunder "TT"as not set out on one side of such labels, in violation 
of R.nle 29 (a) of the aforesaid Rules :rnd Regulations; 

(e'i Information required under §4 (2) of the. Fur Products Label
ing Act and the Rules and Regulations promnlgated thereunder was 
set forth in handwriting on labels, in violation of Rule 29(b) of 
the afore.said Rules and Regulations; and 

( c1) Information required under §4(2) of the Fur Products Label
ing Act. and the Rules and Regulations pronrn]gated thereunder 
"TT"as not set forth in proper sequence on labels: in violation of Rule 
30 of snic1 Rnlrs and Regulations. 
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4. The sections of the Fur Act and the Rules which are alleged 
to have been violated are as follows: 

Sec. 4. For the purposes of the Act, a fur product shall be considered to be 
misbranded-

(1) if it is falsely or deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely or deceptively 
identified, or if the label contains any form of misrepresentation or deception, 
directly or by implication, with respect to such fur product; 

(2) if there is not affixed to the fur product a label showing in words and 
:figures plainly legible-

(A) the name or names (as set forth in the Fur Products Name Guide) of 
the animal or nnimals tlmt produced the fur. and such qmiJifying statement as 
may be required pursuant to section 7(c) of this Act; 

(B) that the fur product contains or is composed of used fur, when such is 
the fact; 

(C) that tl1e fur product contains or is composed of bleached, dyed, or 
otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is the fact ; 

(D) that the fur product is compo~ed in whole or in substantial part of 
paws, tails, bellies, or waste fur, when such is the fact; 

(E) the name, or other identification issued and registered by the Commis
sion, of one or more of the persons who manufacture s11ch fur product :t'or 
introduction into cornmeree, introduce it into commerce, sell it in corurnercl::', 
advertise or offer it for sale in commerce, or trnnsport or distribute it in com
merce; 

(F) the name of the country of origin of any imported furs used in the fur 
product; 

RULE 20-Fur Prodncts Comvosed of Pieces. 
(a) Where fur products, or fur mats and plates, are composed in wh,1h.• or 

in suhstantial part of pa"s, tnils, lwl1ies, sides, flanl,s, gil1s, ears. throats, 
hear1s. scrap pieces or waste fur, such fact shall be disclosed as a pa rt or tlw 
required information in labeling, invoicing and advertising-. Where a fur prod
uct is made of the backs of skius such fact may be set out in labels, inv\Jices 
and a(hertisin~. 

RULE 29-li'crptiremcnts in Respect to Disclosure on Lubel. 
(a) The required information shall be set 01!1: on the label in a legible man

ner and in not snrn11er than pica or twel,e (]2) point type, and all parts of 
the required information shaJJ be set ont in letters of er!lwl size and con
spieuousnrss. All of the required information w·ith respeet to tile fur prod
uct shall be set out on one side of the label aucl no other information sliall 
appear on i:mch sic1e except the Jot or style number ancl size. 'l'l1e otlier side 
(lf the label may he used to set out any non-reqnirecl infunriatin11 "·Ji kh is 

true and non-deceptiYe and TI'hich is not prohibited hy the Act ~rnc1 He;;nl:1-
tions. but in all cnses the animal name nsed slrnll he tlrnt set out in the :'-.'awe 
Guide. 

(bl The required infornwtion may be set out in hanc1 printing prnvicl<2d it 
conforms to the requirements of (a), anc1 is set out in indelible ink in a clear. 
distinct, legible ancl conspicuous rnnnner. I-J:rndwriting shnJJ not be nse11 in 
::=ettin; out any of the reqnired inforrnntion on tlie Jnbel. (lG CFH ~301 2D \ 

RULE 30-Arranr;ement of Required Infonnafion_ on Lal>cl. 
(a) The applicable pnrts of the information required ·with respect to tlle 

fur to appear on labels nfiixec1 to fnr J)roclnc-ts ~hal1 be set out in tl1e fol1owir1g: 

sequence. 
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(1) That the fur product contains or is composed of pointed, bleached, dyed, 
or tip-dyed fur when such is the fact; 

(2) The name or names (as set forth in the Fur Products Name Guide) of 
the animal or animals that produced the fur; 

(3) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial part of 
paws. tails, bellies, sides, flanks, gills, ears, throats, heads, scrap pieces, or 
waste fur, when such is the fact ; 

( 4) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used in the fur 
product; 

(5) Any other information required or permitted by the Act and Regula
tions with respect to the fur. 

(b) That part of the required information with respect to the name or 
registered identification number of the manufacturer or dealer may precede 
or follow the required information set out in (a). (16 CFR §301.30.) 

5. Four labels "ere present.eel which related to sable garments 
and showed (the "ord "label," as used herein, refers to copy as 
well as original)-

on the front 
Fur F11r origin On the back 

(1) Dyed Sable U.S.A. Dyed American Sable 
(2) Dyed Sable Canada Dyed Sable 
(3) Sable Canada Dyed Amer. Sable 
(4) Dyed Sable Russia Dyed Hussian Broac1tail-Sab1e 

The Fur Products Name Guide, issued by the Federal Trade 
Commission on February 8, 1052, as an appendix to the Rules And 
Regulations Under The Fur Products Labeling Act, sets forth the 
names by which various animals must be identJfied in labeling, 
advertising and invoicing :for products. "Sable': is recognized as 
the name of an animal "hich generally originates in Russia. "Amer
ican Sable" is the name prescribed for use "hen the animal origi
nates in North America, and should ha.ve appeared on the front of 
the first three labels, Rule 29 providing that all the required infor
mation with respect to a fur product shall be set out on one side 
of the label. Although the first three labels referred to abon ap
pear not to be deceptive or misleading, yet they do not cornply "ith 
the requirements of the Rules, and are in violation of the Fur Act 
in that respect. Label (4) -n·as on a. garment made of "Dyed Broad
tail Lamb:' with a "KatnraJ Sable Collnrt a11 of ,vhich should have 
been shown on the front of the label. Label ( 4) was defective. 

6. Four labels related to mink garments, and shmwc1: 

On the front 
Fur Fu.r origin On the back 

(1) Mink .Japan Japanese Mink 
(2) Dyed Mink Japan D~·ed Mink 
(3) Mink U.S.A. Bleached Jasmine Mink 
(4) Mink U.S.A. Silver BJue Mink 
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Fa,,u.fts: 

The proper animal name in the first two instances was "Japanese 
Mink," and, since all J a.panese mink used commercially is dyed, the 
proper animal designation for use on the front of each of the first 
two labels was "Dyed Japanese Mink." The fact that the third 
and fourth garments were bleached or dyed should have been shown 
on the face of the labels. Also, the information on the label on the 
fourth ga.rment was handwritte.n, not printed. A11 four labels are 
faulty. 

7. Three labels related to fox garments, and showed: 
On the front 

Fur Fttr origin On the ba.ck 
(1) Fox U.S.A. Platina Fox 
(2) Fox Canada Natural White Fox 
(3) Fox Alaska Black Dyed Red Fox 

Fau.Zts: 
The Guide lists nine separate kinds of fox. There is no sepa

rate, unqualified "Fox': designation. Undoubtedly, label (I), on 
its face, should have shown "Platinum Fox:'; (2), ""White Fox:'; 
and (3), "Dyed Reel Fox_:, All three are faulty. 

S. Three labels referred to muskrat garments, and shoTI"ed: 
On the front 

Fur F1w 01·igin On tlle liack 

(1) Dyed Muskrat U.S.A. Dyed N. Flank Muskrat 
(2) Dyed Flank Muskrat U.S.A. Dyed Flank Muskrat 
(3) Dyed Muskrat U.S.A. Dyed Flank Muskrat 

Faults: 
All three labels should have sho"·n, on the front, "Dyed Muskrat 

Flank:'; and under Rule 30, the words should appear in that order. 
As used on the backs of the three labels, and on the front of label 
(2), the words are not in proper sequence. Although there is no 
charge in the complaint specifica11y relative thereto, the fact that 
the furs consisted of flanks is required information under Rule 20, 
and should haYe been sho,vn on the face of all three labels. 

9. Of the frrn remaining labels introdncetl in e-vide.nce: bYo were 
on forms obviously not designed for use on fur garments, and were 
faulty in many respects. However, the inference is that the regu
lar :for labels which had been on the5e garments had become de
ta.chect ancl some. carele~s or nninformecl clerk hacl a ttache1 labels 
customarily used by respondents on garments not made of for. No 
conclusions as to violations 'TT'ill be based on these t'TT'o labels. The 
other three labels showed: 
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On the front 
Fur Fur or-igin On the ba.ck 

(1) Dyed Broadtail South Dyed Broadtail Processed Lamb 
Processed Lamb America 

(2) Persian Lamb Southwest Blk. Persian Lamb 
Africa 

(3) Beaver Canada Dyed Beaver Rose Beige 

Faults: 

In (1) the name of the country of origin should be specific as to 
country rather than merely the name of a continent; in (2), the 
lamb having been dyed, the garment should have been shown on 
the face of the label as "Dyed Persian Lamb"-the "Persian Lamb:' 
designation is permissible under Rule 8 ( a) ; and in (3), the fact 
that the garment was dyed is not sho1'n on the front of the label. 

10. Of the nineteen labels presented, seven were procured by the 
Commission's investigator February 16, 1956; one was procured 
April 2, 1956, and eleven November 14, 1956. Between February 16, 
1956, and November 14, 1956, the investigator had examined approx
imately 700 of respondents' fur garments, and during the six years 
that the Fur Act had been in effect, had visited respondents' Los 
Angeles fur department twelve or fifteen times. Besides the labels 
copied and brought in, he stated there were others which he beliend 
to be deficient but did not copy. During the fiscal year which ended 
February 2, 1957, the Robinson store had 2:966 transactions ,Yhich 
involved fur products; in the succeeding fiscal year there were 
2:879 such transactions; and from February 2, H)58 to September L.1, 
1958 there were 1,750. The respondents nrge that under these cir
cumstances the evidence presented falls far short of estabJishing 
sufficient facts to warrant the issuance of a cease-and-desist order, 
in that the number of claimed deficiencies is highly insubstantial, 
and respondents' efforts at compliance have been diligent and as 
effective as can be expected in a retail establishment, no matter how 
carefully supervised. 

11. Respondents showed that their sales personnel are given fre
quent instruction as to the requirements of the Fnr Act; the man
ager in charge makes a spot check approximately once each week, 
during which he examines labels and price tickets of the fur gar
ments in stock; and every reasonable precaution is taken to com
ply with the Fur Act and the Rules. The errors in labeling disclosed 
by the record, respondents contend, are such as will inevitnb]y 
occur so long as the human element is so intricately involved. A 
cease-and-desist order, they maintain, will not prevent such errors. 

12. The. Commission's policy in this respect is not firmly estab-
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lished. In Eugene Di:etzgen Co. v. Federal Trade Conimission, 142 
F. 2d 321, the Seventh Circuit Court said: 

The propriety of the order to cease and desist, and the inclusion of a re
spondent therein, must depend on all the facts which include the attitude of 
respondent toward the proceedings, the sincerity of its practices and pro
fessions of desire to respect the law in the future and all other facts. 

In the matfer of Stanrich Jlfills Corporation and 1lfaurice Jfar
cus, 50 FTC 1120 at 1129, referring to the question as to ·whether 
there was sufficient evidence to require the issuance of a cease-and
desist order in the public interest, the Hearing Examiner, in an 
initial decision which was adopted as the decision and opinion of 
the Commission, said "the insubstantialit3' of the evidence of actual 
violation is a factor to be considered," and upon the facts of record 
the conclusion was reached that the public interest did not require 
any corrective action in that proceeding, "hich was accordingly 
dismissed. 

13. It then "appe.aring to the Commission that a proceeding by it 
* * * vrnuld be in the public interest,:' the complaint herein was 
issued July 11, 1958. Presumably all the facts which have been 
presented in support of the allegations of the complaint were be
fore the Commission at that time. New, of course, are the facts 
as to the extent and character of respondents' fnr operations in the 
California area, which bring into comparable perspective the data 
relating to respondents' violations of the Fur A.ct and the Rules 
thereunder. The discretion as to ho" such facts may affect the 
public interest is the Commission's discretion, and may be. raised 
upon appeal. A violation of the Fur Act and the Rules having 
been established, a cease-and-desist order with respect thereto ,,ill 
be issued herein. 

False Invoictng: 
14. Paragraphs G nncl 7 of the complaint. contain the allegations 

that certain of respondents' fur products were falsely and decep
tively invoiced in violation of the Fur Act and the Rules and Reg
ulatjons promulgate.cl thereunder. Courn:el in support of the com
plaint offered certain evidence including sales slips in support. of 
these allegations, but such was rejected: among other reasons, be
cam:e of the holding in Mandel Brothers~ hie. v. Federnl Trade 
C01nm·ission, 2fi~1 F. 2d 18 (1958). Due to the failure of receiving 
this eYidence, the record 1ncks support for these allegations. The 
1lla-ncle1 holcbng: howeYer, has bee.n overruled by the Supreme Court 
of the T]nited States in Federal Trnde Com.m.rlss-ion v. Jl1 anclel Broth
ers: Inc., 359 U.S. 385 (1959). It is now clear that a retail sales 

https://promulgate.cl
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s1ip is an "invoice" within the meaning of the Fur Act, and that 
the evidence offered on. this question should not have been refused 
for the reasons given. On the other hand, the corporate respond
ent. is prohibited by the Commission's order in Associated Dry 
Goods Corporation, Docket No. 7260 (March 20, 1959), from en
gaging in prac6ces such as those alleged to be unlawful in para
graphs 6 and 7 of the complaint, so that further proceedings on 
this question are not considered necessary. 

F a7,.se Advertising : 

15. Paragraphs 8, 9 and 10 of the complaint relate to false ad
Yert.ising, and charge: 

(1) that the advertisements failed to disclose animal names as 
required by §5 (a) ( 1) of the Fur Act; 

(2) t.Jrn.t the advertisements failed to disclose that certain fur 
products contained bleached, dyed or otherwise artificia1ly colored 
fnr, as requfred by §5 (a) (3) of the Fur Act; and 

(3) that in the advertisements respondents represented that the 
prices of certain fur products were "reduced from previous, higher 
prices~ without giving the time of such compared prices, in viola
tion of Rule 44(b)." 

The pertinent parts of §5 (a) ( 1) and §5 (a) (3) of the Fur Act 
are as follows: 

Sec. 5. (a) For the purposes of this Act, a fur product or fur shall be 
considered to be falsely or deceptively advertised if any advertisement, rep
resentation, public announcement, or notice which is intended to aid, promote, 
or assist directly or indirectly in the sale or offering for sale of such fur 
:product or fur-

(1) does not show the name or names (as set forth in the Fur Products 
Name Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the fur, and such qual
ifying statement as may be required pursuant to section 7 ( c) of this Act ; 

* * * ** * 
(3) does not show that the fur product or fur is bleached, dyecl, or other

wise artificially colored fur when such is the fact; * * *. 

JG. As to improper description of the fur articles advertised, (1) 
a.nc1 (2) nbove, the facts disclosed by respondents' advertisements 
are a.s follows: 

(1) .A.nima] Name Not Shown 

( a.) In the Los Angeles Times of March 30, 1956, a garment was 
described as a "Black dyed Russian Broadtail cape with sable col
lar.:: The. word "lamb" was omitted bet"TT"een "broadtair' and 
"cape.': 

(b) In the Los Angeles Times of April 2, 1956, the word "lamb" 
was agam omitted in the description, "B]ack dyed Russian broad-
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ta.il capelet with sable collar." This appears to be the same gar
ment as that shown in (a) above. 

(c) In the Los Angeles Times of January 6, 1958: three garments 
are described, respectively, as "Argenta" coat; "Tourmaline" deep 
cape stole; and "Black dyed Russian Broadtail" coat. The last two 
items appear in the same form in the Los Angeles Herald Express 
of January 8, 1958. The animal name is omitted in these listings. 

(d) In the Los Angeles Times of February 27: 1957, is men
tioned a "Russian scarf," no animal name given. 

(e) In the Los Angeles Examiner of March 29, 1957, "mouton 
jackets" are listed without animal name. 

(2) Fact that garments ,,ere dyed or otherwise 
artificially colored not. shown 

(a) The Los Angeles Times of February 27, 1957, contained an 
advertisement in "hich respondents described one of their products 
as "Mouton processed Jamb jacket.:' The record discloses that 
"1'fouton processed lnmb" is lambskin which has been processed to 
simulate beaver, and that the process necessarily includes dyeing 
or other artificial coloring. This is established by the uncontra
dicted testimony of Rene Paul Sommer: a -n-itness w·ho testified for 
the Commission. The fact that the fur was dyed was not set forth 
in the above-referred to advertisement. As shown in the illustra
tion in Rule 9 (a), this clearly should lrn-rn been done. This rnle 
states: 

The term "Mouton-processed Lamb" may be used to describe the skin of a 
lamb which has been sheared, the hair straight,rned, cllemically treated, and 
thermally set to produce a moisture repellent finish ; as for example: "Dyed 
M otiton-vrocessed La.mb." [Empbasis supplied.] 

There is no showing that the particular garment advertised was 
dyed, except as that may have been involved in and implied by the 
Mouton processing. Under the quoted rule, the description used 
wou]d appear to be ample. Moreover, this is the only instance cited 
by counsel supporting the complaint relating to this charge of the 
complaint. Under the. de 1nini?nis rule. and upon the evidence ad'
dnced, the. charge in this respect cannot be found to h::lYe been 
established by substantia], probative evidence: and it should be 
dismissed. 

17. During the period of tin1e oYer ,Yhfrh the acherhsernems re
ferred to in the preceding paragraph extended-from March, 195G 
to ,January, 1958-respondents ran more than 140 advertisements in 
metropoJitan Los Angeles newspapers, adver6sing a total of more 
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than 2,200 fur garments. Evidence was introduced as to deficient 
descriptions of only these few garments. Respondents aver that, 
as in the case of faulty labeling, the evidence here "falls far short 
of estabishing anything requiring the issuance of a cease-and-desist 
order"; that the number of deficiencies shown is "highly insubstan
tiaV: which in itself demonstrates that respondents are opera.ting 
upon a basis of compliance ,vith the Fur Act, and that it would be 
a. mjscnrriage of justice for a cease-and-desist order to be issued 
as to these charges of the complaint. The testimony of three re
spomfole officials of the J. vV. Robinson Company is that they are 
diligently and conscientiously endeavoring to comply with the Fur 
Act and the Rules. Respondents' contentions again present the 
issue. of public interest, as to which the comments contained in para
graph 13, above, are applicable, and upon the basis of the conclu
sion there stated, some violations of the Fur Act and the Rules 
having been established, a cease-and-desist order as to the charges 
here being discussed will hereinafter be included. 

Pridng Practices 

18. The pr1cmg charge is specific in paragraph 10 of the com
plaint-that "respondents represented prices of fur products as 
having been reduced from previous, higher prices, without giving 
the time of such compared prices, in -violation of Rule 44 (b) ." There 
is no charge in the complaint that Rule 44 (a) was violated, and no 
violation thereof is shown by the evidence. Rule 44 is titled "Mis
representation of Prices." In order to understand the specific de
tail in which the Rule deals with various advertising practices, it is 
essential that it be examined as a whole. There are seven para
graphs, as follows : 

(a) No person shall, with respect to a fur or fur product, advertise such 
fur or fur product at alleged wholesale prices or at a11egec1 manufacturers 
cost or Jess, unless such representations are true in fact; nor shall any per
son :H1,ve1·tise a fur or fur product at prices purported to be reduced from 
what are in fact :fictitious prices, nor at a purported reduction in price when 
such pnrportecl reduction is in fact :fictitious. 

(b) No person shall, with respect to a fur or fur product, advertise such 
for or fur product with comparative prices and percentage savings claims 
exeept on the basis of current market values or unless the time of such 
compared price is giyen. 

(c) ::---:o person shall, with respect to a fur or fur product, advertise such 
fm· or fur product as being "made to sell for," being "worth" or "valued at" 
n eertain price, or by similar statements, unless such claim or representation 
is trne in fact. 

( <1) ?\o person shall, with respect to a fur or fur product, advertise such 
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fur or fur product as being of a certain value or quality unless such claims 
or representations are true in fact. 

(e) Persons making pricing claims or representations of the types described 
in subsections (a), (b), ( c) and (d) shall maintain full and adequate rec
ords disclosing the facts upon which such claims or representations are based. 

(f) No person shall, with respect to a fur or fur product, advertise such 
fur or fur product by the use of an illustration which shows such fur or fm~ 
product to be a higher priced product than the one so advertised. 

(g) No person shall, with respect to a fur or fur product, advertise such 
fur or fur product as being "bankrupt stock," "samples," "show room models," 
"Hollywood l\lodels," "Paris Models," "French Models," "Parisian Creations," 
"Furs Worn by Society ·women," "Clearance Stock," "Auction Stock," "Stock 
of a business in a state of liquidation," or similar statements, unless such 
representations or claims are true in fact. 

19. Respondents have: in numerous advertisements, offered fur 
garments at reduced prices. Of the more than 140 advertisements 
hereinbefore mentioned as having been used by respondents dming 
the period involved, some fifty-seven contained pricing statements 
and representations relating to more than 823 garments. These 
pricing statements as to specific ga1111ents follo'\Ved a general pat
tern of which there. were variations, illustrated by the fol1o"·ing 
typical extracts which followed garment descriptions: 

formerly $650.00, now $495.00 ; 
regularly $795.00, now $595.00 ; 
was $225.00, now $175.00; and 
$225.00 . . . . . . . $125.00. 

20. Through these statements respondents represented prices of 
fur products as having been reduced from previous higher prices. 
The lo\\"er prices in the adYertisements indicated the prices at which 
the garments were being offered to the public currently; the higher 
prices indicated the prices at 1'hich the garments had previousl>· 
been offered for sale by the J. ,V. Robinson Company. The time 
during ,,hich the higher prices hnd been or "-ere in effect is not 
disclosed in the advertising. 

21-2~1. The fur achertisements of respondents presented in e,·j_ 
de.nee contain compa.rative price representations in vd1ich the lower 
figures indicated are the prices at ,·d1ich the garments were being 
currently offered and the higher figures the prices at "-hich tl1t

garments previously had been offered for sale by the respondeuts. 
That the higher prices were the previous prices of the respondern s 
rather tlrnn purported current market values is clear from the rep
rc•sentations themselves, as we11 as from the testimony of Alton B. 
Gnrrett, Assistant Treasurer of the J. ,V. Robinson Company. 111 

addition to price comparisons abon mentioned, the follo"~in;r ,rn.· 
illustrative: 
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regularly $89.00, to clear at $39.00 
regularly $595.00, reduced to $350.00 
regularly $795.00, now just $595.00 
was $1395.00, now priced at $995.00 
originally $150.00, now $99.50 
was ~i225.00, now $175.00 

Such price comparisons do not mention the time at ·which the 
higher prices ,vere in effect as required by Ru]e 4± (b) in these 
circumstances. 

24. Respondents assert that the business and activities of Asso
ciated in the State of California under the name of the J. W'. 
Robinson Co. are those of a separate and independently managed 
division of Associated Dry Goods Corporation; that said business 
is localJy managed insofar as the purchase, pricing, labeling, ad
vertising, sale, and distribution of furs and fur products are con
cerned; that the scope of the charges set forth in the complaint are 
confined and limited to that division of said corporation known as 
the J. ·w. Robinson Co. and are not to be taken to affect or concern 
operations outside of California; and that if any order other than 
dismissal is issued herein a:ffecting corporate operations, such order 
should be confined to the J. vV. Robinson Co. division and the Cali
fornia operation. In other words, respondents would like to enjoy 
the advantages of their nation-wide organization operating as Asso
ciated Dry Goods Corporation without having to assume equally 
wide responsibility for its conduct. The J. ·w. Robinson Co. is not 
an independent organization; plans which it had before absorption 
into the larger company, to open a ne" store in Pasadena, had to 

•be approved after such absorption by Associated before the project 
could be carried out. The operating head of the Robinson store 
has fu]l responsibility for its operation, subject to such suggestions 
as may come from the president of Associated. It is the policy of 
Associated to suggest rather than to order. The president of J. "\V. 
Robinson Co. testified that since January 1955, "hen Robinson be
came a division of Associated, he "had not received yet an order 
from the President of Associated to do something. He only sug
gests that this may be desirable and so on." There is no indication 
that any "suggestion" corning from Associated's president is ever 
disregarded, and, for all practical purposes, such a suggestion is 
tantamount to an order. Associated has filed a certificate with the 
proper California, authorities that it is operating under the J. ·w. 
Robinson name in Los Angeles. All of these facts point to the 
conc1usjon that ultimate responsibility for the acts and practices 
of the J. 1V. Robinson Company rests with Associated Dry Goods 
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Corporation, and it is so found. The individual respondent, Rene 
P. Sommer, who controls, directs and formulates the acts, practices 
and policies of the J. vV. Robinson Co. fur department, also will 
be included in the order issued herein. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The provisions of the Fur Act and the Rules and Regulations 
thereunder have been violated by respondents in the following re
spects. On certain of their fur products the labels were faulty, in 
that 

(a) the correct names of the animals which produced the furs 
used in the garments were not shown; 

(b) the fact that certain garments contained furs which had 
been bleached, dyed or otherwise artificially colored was not shown; 

(c) all the required information was not set forth on one side 
of the label ; 

(d) required information was in handwriting, not printed; 
(e) required information was not in proper sequence; 
(f) the country of origin of imported furs used jn the fur prod

ucts was not properly shown; and 
(g) the fact that certain garments were composed of flank was 

not properly shown. 
2. In respondents' advertising, certain of their fur products have 

been improperly described, in that (a) in some instances, the names 
of the animals that produced the fnrs used in the garments adver
tised have not been disclosed: (b) the term "Mouton-processed 
Lamb" ·,.-nis used without jndicating that the product referred to 
was made of fnr 1i·hich was dyed, and ( c) price comparison rep
resentations haYe omitted reference to the time at which the former 
higher prices were in effect. 

3. The allegations contained in Paragraphs 6 and 7 of the com
plaint should be disrnisse.d. 

4. Responsibility for the acts and practices found herein to be 
in violation of the Fur Act and the Rules and HegnJntions there
under rests upon respondents Associated Dry Goods Corporation 
and Rene P. Sommer. 

5. The acts and practices of respondents herein found to be in 
T"Jo]ation of the Fnr Act and the Hules and Regulations thereunder 
constituted, and now constitute, unfair an,1 deceptive ads a.nd -prnc
tices in commerce within the meaning of the Ii'ederal Trade Com
mission Act. 

G. This proceeding is in the pnb]ic interest 1 and the iss11:rnce of 
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an appropriate order as to the practice found to be in violation of 
the Fur Act and the Rules and Regnlat1ons is proper. Accordingly, 

l t i.s ordered: That respondent ..Associnted Dry Goods Corpora
tion, a corporation: and its officers, and respondent Rene P. Som
meL as a,n individual and as an employee of said corporation, and 
respondents: representatives, agents and employees, directly or 
through any corpornte or other device, in connection with the in
troduction into commerce, or the sa]e, advertising, offering for sa]e, 
transportat1on, or distribution in commerce of any fur product: or 
in connection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale: tram
portation, or distribution of any for product '"hich is made in 
vJw]e or in part of for which has been shipped or received in 
commerce, as "commerce,'' "fur'' and "fnr proclncC are defined in 
the Fur Products Lnbeling Act, do Jortlnrith cense and desist 
from: 

_\. 1fisbranding fur products by: 
1. Falsely or clecepfrnly labeling or otherwise identifying any 

such product as to the name or names of the animal or animn.Js 
that produced the fur from which such products were manufactured. 

~- Faihng to affix hbe]s to fur products showjng nll of the in-
:f'orm:nion required to be clisc]osecl by each of the snbsrctions of 
Section +(2) of the Fur Products Labebng .Act. 

:1. Setting forth on labels aHac1wc1 to fur products: 
(a) X on-requfred information mingled with required information. 
( b) Required information in hanchn·iting; 
1' c) Required information jn improper sequence. 
4. Failing to set forth all of the required information on one side 

of the lnbels attached to such products. 
B. FnJsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the 

u~e of any advertisement, representation, public announcement, or 
notic.e, ·which is intended to aid, promote or assist, clirectl:v or in
directly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products, and which: 

1. Fails to disclose: 
{a.) the name or nnmes of the aninrnl or anima]s producing tlrn 

fur or furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in the Fur 
Products ~ame Guide and as prescribed under the Rules ancl 
Regn]ations. 

(1)) that the for product contains or is composed of blenchecl, 
dyecL or otherwjse artificially colored furi when such is a fact. 

2. Compares the prices of fur products "·ith other prices wit hont 
giYin~: the time nt which such other prices -n·ere in effect. 

It ,;.~ further ordered: That paragraphs 6 and 7 of the cornplnint 
he. :rnd they hereby are~ cfo:rnissed. 

a,99869-62-43 

https://animn.Js
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OPINIOX OF THE CC1JDI1SSION 

By KERN~ Co1n1nissione-r-: 

The complaint. herein chnrges the respondents ,vith violating the 
Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act 
and the Rules and Regulations pronrn]g:::tec1 thereunder. The hear
ing examiner in his initial decisio::.1 held that the charges were sus
tained in part and included therein an order directing respondents 
to ceflse and desist the prnctices found to be unlawful. 

The initial decision of the hearing examiner apparently satisfies 
nobody. It satisfied neither respondents nor counsel in support of 
the complaint, both of ,Yhom ha Ye filed cross appeals; rnoreoYer for 
reasons Inter stated: ''"e find ourselves less than satisfied by his 
decision. 

Respondent. ~"\.ssociatPcl Dry Goods Corporntion is a corporation 
orgflnized, existing ancl doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Virginia, with its office and principal place of 
business located at 261 Madison Avenue, New York: New York. 
The practices of the respondents alleged to be unlawful relate to 
the sale and distribution of fur products through the J. "\V. Robin
son Company, Los Angeles, California, an operating division of 
the corporate respondent. Respondent Rene P. Sommer is Divi
sional ::\Ierchandise ::.\Jannger and Fur Products Buyer of the cor
porate respondenfs J. "\V. Robinson division. In such capacity, he 
controls, directs and formulates the acts, practices and policies of 
the for department of corporate respondent doing business as the . 
•T. "\V. Robinson Company. 

Al'1,E.-\L OF COUNSEL IX sm>POHT OF THE CO::\IPL.-\I)J"T 

The appeal of counsel in support of the complaint raises issues 
i1wolving the scope of the order, the matter of the rejection by the 
examiner of certain evidence and the examiner's dismissal of sev
eral paragraphs of the complaint. 

The first issue ,w wi]] consider is whether the hearing examiner 
errrd in rejecting the offer in evidence of respondents' sales slips 
or jnyoices, and in disrnjssing Paragraphs Si:x and Seven of the 
complaint dealing ,Tith false and deceptive invoicing. The exam
iner made his ru1ing on the authority of Jlfandel Brotlwn, Inc. v. 
Feclcta.l Trade Co-Jn1ni'ssion, 254 F. 2d 18 (1958), wherein the Court 
of Appeals for the Se.venth Circuit held that sales slips are 110t 

:invoices ,Yithin the meaning of the Fnr AcL and also on the basi~-. 
thnt snch ,T:1s his o"n opinion of the nrntte1·. This was directly 
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contrary to the Cornmission:s vie,Y expressed in its opm10n in the 
.,Mandel Brothen case, Docket Ko. 6434, Ju]y 5, 1957, and reaffirmed 
in Federa.ted Departnient Stores, Inc., Docket No. G836, January 8, 
1U5D, pending final judicial determination in Jiw1.del lJ rc,thers. V\le 
regret the hearing examiner:s faiJnre to fol101V the Cornmissionis 
vimYs on this n1atter nor is our disqnietncle lessened by the fact that 
subsequently the Suprnme Court has ovenulecl the Seventh Circuit 
on this question. Fede,·al Trade Co-mm,ission -..-. illamdel Brothe·;'.-_j, 
inc., 359 U.S. 385 (1959). In the circumstances the examiner was 
manifestly in error in re.fusing to receiw the sales slip records. 

T11e erroneous ruling of the hearing exnmiller ]eaves us in this 
pos1trnn. The doeuments hem ju questi011 have been accepted only 
as offers of proof: and the respondents have not had the opportunity 
to be heard 011 any objections they might have to receiving them: 
into the record. As it r::m-v st:.mds: there is no evidence supporting 
the alleg-ntions of the complaint ns to fnl~e iin-oicing. On tl1is s111)

ject, the corponite respondent here.in is prohibited by the Comrnis
sion:s order in A8sociated D1'y Goods Cm'por·atfo-n, Docket No. 7:2Gn 
(March 20, 1959), from failing to disclose on invoices furnished to 
purchasers of for products certain inforn1ation: including each of 
the items set forth in Section 5(b) of the Fur Act. The::;e a.re the 
practices covered by Paragrnphs Six and Seven of the complaint. 
Very little good would be accomplished in further pursuing the; 
same issue in this proceeding. It is our opinion, therefore, that 
these a1legntions of the complaint should be dismissed. 

Counsel in support of the complaint further contend that the 
exam1ner erred in dismissing Paragraph Nine (b) of the complaint 
"·hich charges a viohtion of Section 5(a)(3) of the Fur Act. The 
!'.-ipecific allegation ,ms that by means of certain advertisements re
spondents falsely n.nd deceptively advertised their fur products in 
thnt. snid advertisements, among other things, failed to disclose tlrn t 

the for products contained bleached, dyed, or otherwise artificial]>· 
colored fur, when such was the fact. 

The evidence supporting this allegation consists of an advertise
rne.nt from the Los Angeles Times for February 27, 1957'. stnting-. 
in pertinent part, "~louton processed lamb jacket.~: The position 
of counsel in support of the complaint is that "Monton processed 
J..,:unV: is dyed in the processing and: therefore: should be described 
with the. use of the word "dyed.'' The examiner ruled thnt there· 
,ms llO shmving tlrnt the particular garment advertised ,v,ls dyed. 
except as such mny have been involved in and implied by the 
Mouton processing and that the description 11se(l js amp],, 1mt:t•1· 
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Rule 9 (a) .1 He :further held that since this is the only instance 
cited, the allegation should be dismissed under the de 1nini1nz'.s rule. 

Rule 19 of the Rules and Regulations under the Fur Act clearly 
requires that a fur or fur product which is dyed be so described in 
labeling, invoicing and advertising. The evidence in this record, 
contrary to the examiner:s finding, supports the conclusion that 
"~,fouton-processed Lamb" is dyed. This is shm-rn from the un
contradicted testimony of respondent Rene Paul Sommers. Thus, 
respondents' representation should have included the term "dyed.:' 
Rule 9 (a) does not constitute any exception to the requirement for 
dyed furs or fur products, as the illustration therein clearly inc1i
cates. Furthermore, as a result of the hearing examiner:s reliance 
here on the de m.inimis rule: ,...-e. wish to emphasize that we con-
sider this rule as having limite.d applicability in connection 
·with such a statute as the Fur Act. Congress has explicitly spelled 
out what constitutes a violation of la,-r, and it is our duty strictly 
to enforce the statute. In this area as in others the Commission 
wishes to discourage a plethora of testimony considered requisite 
to support a showing of a violation of the statute. lVe consider 
simplification of trial procedures and shortening of evidence de
monstrable of statutory Yio1ations desirable. Nor is this n harsh 
positi01L for minor infractions with no past history of similar or 
comparable violations rarely furnish a basis for the iffrncntion of 
the Commission:s formal processes; nsua]Jy such matters are dis
posed of informalJy with an assurance of discontinuance. In this 
connection it should be pointed out that the representation here 
involved does not stand alone, but is only one of a number of vio
ln.tions of the Fur Act, which are substantial in the aggregate. The 
examiner:s application of the de 1nin:imis ru]e in these circumstances 
-n-as clearly inappropriate. ·we hold that the examiner erred in the 
dismissal of this chtuge in the complaint. 

An additional question raised by the appeal of counsel in sup
port of the complaint is whether the examiner erred in dismissing: 
paragraph 10 of the complaint which charged a violation of Rule 
44(b) of the regulations under the Fur Act.!! Snjd paragraph 10 
reads: "In advertising fur products for snJe: ns aforesaid: respond
ents represented prices of fur products as ha.Ying bePn redncecl 

1 Rule 9(a) states: "The term ')Iouton-proce~se.d Lamb' ma:v be used to describe the 
skin nf a lamb wllich bas been sheared, the hair straightened, chemically trented, and 
thermally set to produce a moisture repellent finish; as for example: 'Dyed 1'1outon

Jll'OCe~sed lamb,'" 
'.! Rnle 44(b) states: 
"~o person shall, with respect to a fur or fur product, ad,ertise such fur or fur 

nrodud v.ith comparative prices anr1 percent:1ge sa,ings (']aims except on the basis of 
~urren_t. market values or unles;i the time of such compared price is gi,en." 
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from previous, higher prices, without giving the time of such com
pared prices, in violation of Rule 44 (b) of the said Rules and 
Regulations." 

In the opinion of the Commission a violation of R.ule 44 (b) ]ms 
been shown. Rule 44 (b) bans comparative price advertising except 
under two conditions: (1) where the compared figure is a, state
ment of current market value, or (2) where the compared figure 
is another price and the time of such compared price is given. 

The record shows numerous price comparison statements in re-
spondents' advertising. The foJlowing are illustrative: 

regularly ~89.00, to clear at $39.00 
regularly $595.00, reduced to $350.00 
regularly $785.00, now just $595.00 
wns $1395.00, now priced at $995.00 
formerly $050.00, now $495.00 
originally $150.0U, now $99.50 
was $225.00, now $175.00 

It is sufficiently clear from the testimony of Alton B. Garrett, 
Assistant Treasurer of J. '\V. Robinrnn Company, that in price 
comparison re.presentations such as those referred to above, the 
Jo,Yer figures indicated the prices at Yrhich the garments were then 
being offered to the public; the higher figures indicated the price= 
at which the gaTrnents previously had bee.n offered for sale by the 
respondents. This is also evident from the wording of the repre
sentations. Since respondents' former prices are shown in these 
price comparisons, rather than current ma.rket values, the time at 
"·hich the former prices -n-ere in effect should have been stated so 
as to comply with R.ule 44 (b). ·we conclude that violations have 
been sho,.vn in this respect, as alleged, and that the examiner erred 
in dismissing the pertinent charge in the complaint. 

Lastly, counsel in support of the complaint contend that the order 
entered by the hearing examiner is deficient in that jt does not direct 
the respondent to cornp1y folly with the requirements of Section 4 (2) 
of the. Fur .AcL citing as authority F'ederal Trade C01nm,ission v. 
Mandel Brothen: Inc.: 3M) U.S. 385 (19ti9). Under Section 4(2), 
a for product. is rnisbranclec1 if it does not. have affixed to it a Jnbel 
showing each of the six different items of jnformntion therein set 
forth. The examiner fonncl that ce1iain of the responclents' labels 
were defective: rebtinp.- to four of the recp1irecl six cntegories of in
formnt.ion. As to the remaining t"'·o. no omissions °"·ere noted. The 
order in the initial decision prohibits the misbranding of fur prod
ucts through a failnre to nffix In bels containing the four categories 
of information found to have been omitted, bnt not including the 
other two. 
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.As the Commission explained in its opinion in the illanclel matt.er, 
s1t1n'a: "* * * in any case in which it is found that the labeling or 
invoicing requirements of Sections 4(2) or 5(b) (1) of the statute 
lrnve not been fully complied with, the appropriate conclusion is that 
the. fur products in connection ·y,ith ·which the deficiencies have oc
curred hnve been misbranded or falsely invoicecL and that the appro
priate order to be, issued in correction of the offense is one requiring 
cessation of the practice, namely, the misbranding or false invoicing 
b~- failure. to attach proper labels or to issue proper invoices.'' 

In this instance the violations found embrace various nets nnd 
practices which the statute makes lm ln·wfoJ. They include infrnr
tions of Section 4 (l), in that cert.ain fur products "ere falsely and 
deceptiwly labeled as to the names of the animals producing the furs 
from which the products were rnanufactnred, Section 4:(2), in tlrnt 
there "·as a failure to disclose reqnired information on the Jubeh~ of 
fnr products in connection with four of the six subsections there
unde1\ nnd Sect-ion 5 (a), in that certain fur products were falsely 
and deceptively ndverfo::ed, as well as violations of the R11les :rnd 
Regulations promulgated um1er the Fur Act. The faults shown as 
to hlwling i11c1mle the foilnre to n::une the country of orig.-in: the 
failure. to shmY that furs had been dyed, the failure to inclfrnte on 
the front of the label that tl1e furs consisted of flanks. the faihuP tn 
state the proper name of the :rnimal that proc1ncec1 the fur, and 
otlwrs. The c1efects in the lnbe1s and the other violatfons sho-n-n in 
this record are numerous and suhshrnti:11. In onr opinion, theTe an~ 
no such differences between the facts in this matter ::rnd the M(lndcl 
Brothe?'s case, sitpra. as -n-ould rerp1ire the fn]l interdfrtion in the. 
one but not in the other. The order to rense and clesist in this mnt
ter. therefore. will he modi fiecl to conform to the r11 fo1g- 111 th~ 
M amdel Brothers case. 

RESPOXDEXTS: .-\ ppp,_.1, L 

Respomlrnts' entire appeal is based on an as:=:ertec1 hrk of public 
interest in is.suing nn order to cease ancl desist in this proceeding. 
Thev do not clen:v the showing that violations have occurred~ nor clo 
the:v argue. that such infr::i.ctions are merely technical. The gist of 
their cnntention is that the !3llm of the infractions inc1icated does not, 
rensonablv constitute snch a showing as to warrant. correctfre action 
in the pl{hlic intere~:t.. The:v cite. Strr.nrich NWs Corp. and !lfo1.wfoe 
?,/n,rcus. !">O F.T.C. 1120 (10::i4). as s11pporting their arg11ment. for dis
missal That case, however. is entire1:v distinguishable on the facts. 
Among other things, there was onl:v one or possih1:v two instances of 
misbr;nding shown. In this case. a number of rnisbrnnding vioh-
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tions are disclosed, as well as false and deceptive advertising in viola
tion of the Fur Act. Also, the former case involved other factors 
not present here. The violations shown by this record are substan
tial, and it is clearly in the public interest to enter an order prevent
ing respondents from engaging in such practices. Their argument 
is rejected. 

The respondents: appeal is denied and the appeal of counsel in 
support of the complaint is granted in part and denied in part. It is 
directe.d that an appropriate order be entered. 

FIN.AL ORDER 

Respondents and counse.1 supporting the comphint having filed 
cross-appeals from the hearing examiner:s initial decision, and the 
matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon the 
who]e record, including briefs and oral argument in support of and 
in opposition to the appeals, and the Commission having rendered 
its decision denying respondents: appen 1, grnnting in part nncl deny
ing in part the nppeal of counsel in support of the complaint and 
directing that an appropriate order be entered: 

it is oi•deFed: That paragraph m1mlwred 1+ of the finclings con
tained in the initial clecision be. aTlcl it hereby is, modified 1:0 read 
as fo1Jows: 

H. Pnrng-raphs G nrn1 7 of t11e eomphint contain the n]]egations 
that certain of responclents: fur proclucts ,wre. fnlse]y nnd decep
tively invoiced in violation of the Fur ..Act rmd the Hules nnd Regu
lations pronrnlgated thereuncler. Counsel in support. of the com
plaint o:ffe.red certain evidence including snlPs slips in support o:f 
these nllegations. but. such "TI"ns re.jectec.L :rnrnng other reasons. because 
of the holc1ing in Jiandel Btothers: Inc. v. Fedaal T-n1cle Cmnm.is
sion, 2;"=i~1 F. 2d 18 (1%S). Due to the failm·e of receiYing this evi
dence, the record lacks support for these n]]eg·ations. T'he M a'11del 
holding, ]wweveL has been overruled hy the Supreme Court. of tho 
United States in Fedr•yaz Tmde Commi.ssio-n ·L Jla·ndeZ Brotl1ers, 
Inc .. 3{>() U.S. 385 (HF,~)). It is now c]enr tlrnt. ;1 1·ctni] s:1l('S slip is 
nn ;:in-,,.oice:: ,,:ithin 1lw nw:rnini!· of tlw Fnr .Act. and t]wt the evi
clence. offerecl on 1]1is (11ies.1io11 ~hnn](l n<>t l1:1vP been ref11~0d for the 
n•:·:~ons [:-~YPJ1. On tlw oiher hnrnL tl1e corpornte rcsponclrnt is pro
hihitecl l1y the Commission\ orclcr in Associated Dry (}oods Co-r
poi'(dim1. Docket X o. 7%0 DJ:uch 20. Hl:Y)). from engap_-jng in prac
ticPs such f\S tho5Ce. :-1JlP9-·ed 1n he nnl:-ndnl jn pnn1grnpl1s fi nml 7 of 
the. rnmphi11t. so thnt fm'1hcr proceeclinp·s on thi; rpwstion are not 
consiclerecl necessnr~·-

/t ·is fu.1·ther orde.Ted, That the subparagraph numbered (2) in the 
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paragraph numbered rn contained in the initial decision be· deleted 
and the follmving substitnted therefor: 

(2) Fact that garments were dyed or otherwise artificia.lly 
colored not shown 

(a) The Los ..Angeles Times of February 27, 1!)57, containecl an 
advertisement in "-hich respondents described one of their products 
ns ,;=\louton processed lnmb jacket.:: The record discloses that 
•·::.\ionton processe<l lnmb:: is lambskin ,vhich has been processed to 
simulate beaYer, and that. the process necessarily includes dyeing or 
other artificial colorillg. This is established by the uncontradicted 
testimon:v of Hene Paul Sommer, a witness who testified for the 
Commission. The fact tlrn t the fur was dyed was not set forth in 
the abon>-re:fened to adnrtisement. As shown in the illustrntion in 
Rnle fJ(a): this ckarl:i-T should have been done. This rule states: 

"The term ;~Ionton-processec1 Lamb' may be used to describe the 
skin of a lamb which has been sheared, the lrnir straightened, c.hemi
cal]y treated: and thermn]ly set to produce a moisture repellent fin
ish; as for example: 'D_,;ecl JI outo-n-processecl Lamv.' '' [Emphasis 
supplied.] 

It is fui'tl1cl' ordered: Tll:it pnrngrnphs numbered 2L 22 and 23 
contained in tlie injtial dec-i~ion be cle1etec1 and that the follo,Ying be 
snbsWnted therefor: 

21-:23. The fur advertisements of respondents presented in evi
dence. contain compnrntive price representn1ions in which the lower 
figures inc1icntcc1 nre the prices nt which the garments ,wn•. being 
cmTentiy offered ,and the hig·her figures the prices at ,Yhich the gar
ments previonsly had been offered for sale by the respondents. That 
the hjgher prices ,wre the previous prices of the respondents rather 
than purported current rnnrket vnlnes is clear from the representa
tions themselves: as "-ell ns from the testimony of A1ton B. Garrett, 
Assistant Treasnrer of the ,J. ,V. Robinson Company. In addition 
to price comparisons abow mentioned, the following are i11nstrative: 

regn1arly $89.00, to clear at $39.00 
regularly $595.00, reduced to $350.00 
regularly $795.00, now just $595.00 
was $1395.00, now pricec1 at $995.00 
originally $150.00, now $99.50 
was $225.00, now $175.00 

Such price comparisons do not mention the time at which the higher 
})rices ,,~ere i11 effect ns reg11j1•ec1 lJ:r R.11le. 44 (b) i11 t]1e5e cjrc11m
stance,s. 

It is fu1'ther ordered: That paragraphs numbered 2 and 3 of the 
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conclusions contained in the initial decision be deleted and that the 
following be substituted therefor: 

2. In respondents: advertising, certain of their fur products have 
been improperly described, in that (a) in some instances, the names 
of the anirnals that produced the furs used in the garments adver
tised have not been disclosed, (b) the term "l\louton-processecl 
Lamb:: was used without indicating that the product referred to w·as 
made of fur which was dyed, and (c) prjce comparison representa
tions have omitted reference to the time at which the former higher 
prices were in effect. 

3. The a1legations contained in paragraph 6 and 7 of the com
pJajnt should be dismissed. 

It is fnrther orcleTed, That the following order be, and it hereby 
is, substituted for the order contained in the initial decision: 

It 1~s onlerecl, Thrrt respondent ...A.ssociatecl Dry Goods Corporation, 
a corporation, and its officers and respondent Rene P. Sommer, as 
an jnchvichrn.1 and as an emp1oyee of said corporation, and respond
ents: representatives. ngents nncl employees: directly or through any 
corpornte or other clevjce'. in connection ,vith Hie introclnetion fr1to 
commerce: or the sale': nch-ertisiJ1g: offering for snle: transportation, 
or c1istri bution in commerce of any :fur prodnet, or in connection 
"·ith the snle1 a.clvertising, offering for sale, trnm:portation, or dis
tribution of any for product which is made in whole or in part of 
fur "·hich hns been shipped or receivec1 in commerce, ns "commerce/' 
"fnr'.: and ":fur procl11cC are defined in the Fnr Products Labeling 
.A c.t, do fort)rn·ith cense and clesist from: 

A. Misbranding fur products by: 
1. Fa]se]y or deceptin]y ]abe]ing 01· other"·ise identifying nny 

such product as to the name or names of the animal or anima1s tha.t 
proc1ucec1 the fur from which such 1.1rocl11cts were. mnm1-fnctm·ecl. 

2. Failing to affix bbels to for proc1ncts sho"·ing a.11 of the infor
mation _refjuirec1 to be ch-=closed by ench of the subsections of Section 
4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling .Act. 

3. Setting forth on Jnbels nttachecl io :for products: 
(n) ~on-reqnirecl inforrn:,tion ming-lccl ,,1th required informa6on. 
(b) neqnirec1 infonnution in hnnchn·ihng: 
( c) Rcqnirecl inform:1tion in improper seque17ce. 

J.:. Fn.ilin::: to sd :forth rd] o:f the reqnired information on one sic1e 
of the lflb01s :1ttncl1ec1 to such proclnci.c:. 

B. Fn1s(•]y or decept-i,e l:· n(h·ertising for producls---throug-h the 
use. of :117:\· nflYertisernenL reprPsentntinn: public announcement: or 
notice: "·hich is intended to flicL promote or nssist, directly or in
directly. in the sale or offering for sale of for products, a.nd which: 

1. Fnils to disclose.: 
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(a.) the. name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur 
or furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in the Fur Products 
Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations. 

(b) that the fur product contains or is composed of blenched, 
dyed, or otherwise artiticinl1y colored fur, when such is a fact. 

2. Compares the priees of fur products with other prices without 
giYing the time at which such other prices were in effect. 

It is furtl1a ordered: That Paragraphs Six and Seven of the com
plaint be: nnd they hereby are: dismissed. 

It is fu1'ther onlei'ed: Thnt the initial decision of the hearing e:x
nminel', as 1nodifiecL be: and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of 
the. Cornmi~sion. 

It is fudhei' orde'recl. That the respondents shall, within sixty (60) 
days after service upon them of this order~ file with the Commission 
a re.port, in "riting. setting fort.h in detail the manner and form in 
which thPy hnYe compheel with the order to cease and desist. 

l N THE J\:fATTER OF 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

COXSEXT OlWEH: ETC.: lX Im<;.ARD TO THE ALLEGED YJOL.ATIOX OF 

THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\11\IISSION ACT 

Docket ,G"i'G. Complaint, Dec. 3, 1959-Decision, Dec. 15, 1959 

Consent order requiring one of the nation's major record manufacturers to 
cease giving concealed "payola"-sums of money or other ,aluable con
sideration-to tele·dsion and radio disc jockeys or anyone else to induce 
them to play its recordings. 

Jlii'. John T. Wa.lke-J' and. .Mr. Ja.1nes 11. l{elley supporting the 
complaint. 

Cahill: Gm·clon: h'eindel a-nd Old by Jlr. Jer,·olcl G. Van Cise of 
Ne.w York, K.Y., for respondent. 

INITL-\.L Dr-:c1s10N BY EDWARD CREEL, HE.ARING Ex.AJ\IINER 

The Federa] Trade Commission issued it.s complaint against re
spondent Radio Corporation of America: a corporation, on Decem
ber 3, 195D charging it with haYing vio]ated the provisions of t11e 
Federal Trade Commission Act by unfairly paying money or other 
valuable consideration to induce the playing of phonograph records 
over radio and television stations in order to enhance the popularity 
of such records. 




